We review the evolution of traffic grooming from SDH/SONET to evolutionary flexible-grid and elastic-rate technologies and summarize the relevant issues. Sliceable optical transponder is identified as a novel technology that could potentially impact the future grooming paradigm.
1
, where multiple low-rate SDH/SONET circuit connections (such as OC-1, OC-3, etc.) are 'groomed' onto a high-rate wavelength channel, e.g., OC-48 (2.5 Gbps), OC-192 (10 Gbps), or OC-768 (40 Gbps). The objective is to minimize the network cost in terms of line terminating equipment (LTE), e.g., add/drop multiplexers (ADM). Then, the techniques for traffic grooming were extended to mesh topologies, which are widely deployed in today's backbone networks 2 .
In an optical mesh network, the objective of grooming is usually either to maximize network throughput or to minimize network cost in terms of optical transponders, electronic processing, or power consumption.
The first generation of traffic grooming is realized by Layer-1 time-division-multiplexing (TDM) circuit switching (e.g., SDH/SONET, now evolving to optical transport network (OTN)). As the network is becoming more packet dominated (e.g., Layer-2 Ethernet, Layer-3 IP), the concept of grooming is evolving to aggregating multiple low-rate traffic flows (either packet or circuit flows) onto a high-rate wavelength channel. So, the function of grooming can also be realized by packet switching (e.g., IP/MPLS or Ethernet). Note that there is an important difference, often overlooked, in models used to optimally design optical networks for grooming packet and circuit traffic flows: packet flows are usually splittable into finer flow granularities (as fine as a packet), while circuit flows are usually not. Please see optimization models for grooming circuit and packet traffic in [2] and [3] , respectively.
Essence of Current Grooming Paradigm
Current grooming approaches based on Layer-1, Layer-2, and Layer-3 switching are realized by electronics. In general, grooming involves multi-layer node architectures (e.g., Fig. 1 ), where an electrical layer (Layer 1, 2, or 3) and an optical layer (Layer 0) collaborate to support grooming. The traffic-grooming problem can be divided into two sub-problems: 1) electrical-layer traffic routing over a virtual topology formed by a set of virtual links (lightpaths); 2) optical-layer routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) or routing and spectrum assignment (RSA) to establish the virtual links.
Traffic grooming can increase the utilization of optical-layer resources such as transponders and wavelengths, thereby reducing network cost to satisfy a certain amount of traffic. There is a tradeoff between network cost (e.g., transponder cost) and spectrum utilization: in an opaque network, where optical-electrical-optical (OEO) conversion and grooming are applied to traffic flows at every intermediate network node, optical spectrum is most efficiently utilized. But network cost could be high since excessive OEO conversions and electronic processing are used; on the other hand, if network is optimized for transponder cost, spectrum utilization has to be sacrificed. So, network operators should design and operate their networks according to their specific situations (e.g., which resources are scarcer: transponders or fibers?) Also, from the view of quality of service (QoS), traffic grooming can increase end-to-end latency for individual traffic flows because of indirect routing and intermediate electronic processing.
Emergence of Flexible Grid and Elastic Rate
Flexible Grid: Mixed-line-rate (MLR) 4 signals We.1.E.1.pdf are expected to co-exist on the same fiber plants of the network. The current fixed-grid partitioning ( Fig. 2(a) ) will not be able to accommodate the targeted rates in the coming years (e.g., 400 Gbps and 1 Tbps), because of insufficient inter-channel spacing. New and flexible grids are needed to accommodate future bandwidth heterogeneity. It is expected that the standard ITU fixed grid will be replaced by a new recommendation 5 for finer frequency slots of 12.5 GHz, and an optical channel's spectrum can span several frequency slots (Fig. 2(b) ).
Elastic Rates (ER): Researchers are studying innovative transponders capable of dynamically tuning data rates (or optical reach) according to the network state, typically by adjusting modulation formats, number of subcarriers, or baud rates. These transponders are 'elastic' or 'software-defined', which allow flexible allocation of 'just enough' optical bandwidth resources based on the current traffic demand, leading to unprecedented agility in optical networking. ER transponders can adapt their data rate to meet changing network conditions, whether planned (e.g., due to upgrades) or unexpected (e.g., due to failures). Also, an optimized tradeoff between spectrum efficiency and optical reach can be achieved on demand, e.g., the data rate of a transponder can be tuned up for shorter paths with lower physical impairments by using more advanced modulation formats.
Flexible grid and ER are evolutionary technologies for optical networks, and they can coexist. Table 1 summarizes the new scope of optical networking where traffic grooming can be applied. Most previous works on grooming focused on fixed-grid (WDM) optical networks with single type of fixed-rate (FR) transponders, e.g., single-line rate (SLR). Fixed-grid networks with multiple types of FR transponders (e.g., 10 Gbps, 40 Gbps, and 100 Gbps) are often referred to as mixed-line-rate (MLR) networks 4 . The MLR concept can be extended to flexiblegrid networks. In general, the grooming model for MLR networks (both fixed-grid and flexiblegrid) is similar to that in SLR networks. Please see [4] for the design of an MLR network with traffic grooming. Studies on ER in fixed-grid networks 6 have also been performed to minimize power consumption by re-adapting network capacity to varying traffic intensity. In summary, the value of ER lies more in its dynamic-adaptation capability. It is expected that the potential of ER can be fully exploited by a software-defined optical network with a separated control plane.
The most agile form of future optical networks would combine both flexible grid and ER (e.g., Flexible-grid/ER networks). To realize this, bandwidth-variable reconfigurable optical add / drop multiplexers (BV-ROADMs) are needed to dynamically switch heterogeneous optical channels. Flexible grid and ER can benefit each other: elasticity of ER would be limited without flexible grid since the spectrum of an optical channel is strictly limited by the fixed grid; and, without ER, the spectrum-efficiency benefits of flexible grids cannot be fully exploited, e.g., two optical channels cannot efficiently share spectrum 7 without ER.
Grooming's Role in Flexible-grid/ER Network
Is traffic grooming needed if we have the most agile optical layer with flexible grid and ER? Some have argued that traffic grooming can be eliminated in future Flexible-grid/ER networks, as they can provide fine-granular optical channels. However, optical channels must be separated by guard bands to avoid severe interference when switched by BV-ROADMs. So, provisioning each low-speed traffic flow with a separate optical channel leads to high spectrum wastage by guard bands and low utilization of high-capacity ER transponders. Traffic grooming was shown to be able to utilize spectrum more efficiently by saving guard bands in both static 8 and dynamic 9 traffic models. Traffic grooming can also significantly increase ER-transponder utilization, if proper spectrum-(re)assignment schemes are used (e.g., spectrum reservation for grooming 10 or defragmentation). The tradeoff between transponder cost and spectrum utilization still stands in Flexible-grid/ER networks 10 . So, grooming plays a similar role in Flexible-grid/ER networks as in the traditional fixed-grid networks under the current grooming paradigm. But note that, in case of distance- adaptive transponders, shorter reach implies higher spectrum efficiency, which, in turn, means that a larger number of transponders might be preferable with respect to network scenarios with non-adaptive transponders 11 .
Potential Impact of New Technologies on Future Grooming Paradigm
So, if traffic grooming is beneficial, can we implement its function in other ways instead of using electronic switching? Some researchers 12 have proposed opticallayer grooming. Although this scheme avoids Layer-1 TDM switching and higher-layer packet processing, it needs OEO conversion and electronic processing at intermediate nodes. So, this scheme does not show sufficient advantage over current electronic-grooming technologies. An OFDM-based optical grooming scheme 13 was also proposed, which tried to eliminate OEO conversion and electronic processing at intermediate nodes. But only traffic flows with the same source node could be 'groomed' together. So, its grooming function is limited compared to the current grooming paradigm.
Sliceable (or multi-flow, virtualized) optical transponders 14 were recently proposed to offload IP traffic to the optical layer and reduce the number of IP router ports and transponders. Due to the speed limitation of electronics, there is a technical trend of parallelization in highcapacity transponders 14 . Sliceable transponders can be realized using multiple sub-transceivers exploiting multi-carrier techniques (e.g., OFDM or Nyquist-WDM). A sliceable transponder can transmit/receive multiple optical flows 14 to/from multiple other nodes without any intermediate electronic switching. This capability of sliceable transponders, together with BV-ROADM, provides the similar function as electronic grooming: i.e., multiple traffic (optical) flows transmitted from different sliceable transponders are 'groomed' (or 'multiplexed') optically by an intermediate BV-ROADM (including the one at the destination) and received by a single sliceable transponder (see Fig. 3 ). Note that these optical flows need guard bands between each other and are optically and independently switched by BV-ROADMs. So, from spectrumutilization point of view, it cannot achieve the same benefits as electronic grooming. However, it can achieve the similar function as electronic grooming in terms of increasing transponder utilization and hence reducing transponder cost.
Sliceable optical layer cannot provide the fine grooming granularity as electronic packet switching, e.g., the bandwidth granularity of an optical flow or a 'slice' may be larger than that of a low-speed traffic flow. So, electronic packet switches are indispensable and can coexist with the sliceable optical layer in the near future (Fig.  3) . But the granularity gaps between optical channels (flows) and traffic flows become much smaller. The sliceable optical layer has the potential to affect future grooming paradigm by offloading significant amount of traffic load from upper electrical layers (originally due to the need of electronic grooming) to the optical layer, thereby reducing the total network cost. Also, from the perspective of QoS, end-to-end latency for individual traffic flows could be significantly reduced because of less electronic processing.
Conclusion
The evolution of traffic grooming was discussed with emphasis on its role in flexible-grid/ER networks. Sliceable optical layer may impact the future grooming paradigm by offloading electronic grooming to the optical layer.
